John’s Shoe Repairs

Shoes, Trainers, Sandals, Bags and Luggage
Complete Repair Service by a craftsman
Same day if required

Key Cutting

1 Manor Park Rd. N2, behind 88 Church Lane, opposite Trinity Church
Tel: 07956 329 150 Open Tuesday - Saturday 12-7pm
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Forever in our hearts: Ruth Kersley, above, with the first Grenfell mosaic and, right, the three others in the
playground at Avondale Park Primary School. Photos Michael Greisman

A way to remember

By John Lawrence
When fire took hold of Grenfell Tower in west London, it claimed the lives of 72 people,
many of them children. Families, schools and communities in the area were left traumatised.
Four months after the tragedy, glass and mosaic artist Ruth
Kersley approached one primary
school in the shadow of the tower
with the idea of creating a permanent memorial to two families
including six children and one
staff member who lost their lives.

raced houses and streets that
cover the North Kensington
area. The second and third
represent portraits of the two
families who died, and the fourth
depicts a garden of hope filled
with flowers created by one of
the victims’ classmates, now
in year 2.
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week after school and welcomed
the offers of help from mothers
and staff.

Shocked community

“I think it was a cathartic
experience for them,” said
Ruth. “Here was something
constructive to do in a situation
where they felt so powerless.
Some of those I worked with
had lost their homes in the fire.
“For me it was an extraordinary experience. I’ve lived
in East Finchley a long time
but, through this, I got to know
and care for a whole different
5/2/14
community in W10 and W11
that I previously knew nothing about. They are lovely
people.”
It was a community still in
shock. “I was both saddened
and moved to spend time with
the children and hear their
stories whilst working in the
shadow of the building,” said
Ruth. Avondale Park is just
300m from where the shell of
Grenfell still stands.
“I could not have done this
project without the support of
staff, especially the wonderful
headteacher Katy Blackler.
She showed extreme fortitude
at the time of the fire, keeping the school open from the
immediate aftermath, ensuring
that children had a safe environment and some normality
in a traumatic situation.”

‘Forever in our hearts’
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After six months of hard
work, the four mosaics, created by the whole school, were
unveiled at a moving commemorative assembly on the
first anniversary of the blaze.
The inscriptions they bear
in English and Arabic read:
“Forever in our hearts”.Find
out more about Ruth’s work at
www.ruth-glass.com.
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COLIN
SCLARE
S a l e s & L e t t i n g s
119a East End Road, East Finchley, London, N2 0SZ

We cover East Finchley, Muswell Hill,
Hampstead Garden Suburb, North Finchley, Whetstone,
Finchley Central, Barnet, Friern Barnet, Golders Green,
Archway, Islington and parts of the City.

Letting fee: 7% (= 8.4% incl vat)

Sales fee: 1% (= 1.2% incl vat)

But more importantly, a quality service to you!

Open 6 days a week
9.30 am - 7 pm Monday to Friday 10 am - 3 pm Saturdays
Contact us on
020 8444 3351 www.colinsclare.co.uk info@colinsclare.co.uk
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